
A Touch of Class or Blue for You?
by Sheldon Dingle
Norco, California

at eery bird in aviculture enjo s
the arne prestige and tatu . Granted
the tratification is man-made and
unnatural but it does exi t I'm ure
ou'l1 agree. The ha k-headed parrot,

for example, holds more pre tige than
the zebra finch. Tragopan phea ant are
higher on the ocial scale than golden
pheasants, etc., etc.

Of cour e, beauty i in the eye of the
beholder and the top bird varie a bit
according to the preference of the
indi idual. But there are in my opinion
some few bird that have an intrinsic
high rank - class, as it were. To me one
uch bird i the mutation Indian ring

necked parakeet (Psittacula krameri
manillensis).

There are some eight color pha es ( 0

I've read) of thi graceful, long-tailed
bird from India and there is an article in
the work that will explore the e ar
ious mutations in some depth. The bird
however that ha traditionally been one
of the mo t desirable aviary ubject i
the blue ringneck, with the lutino ring
neck just a shade behind it blue brother
in beauty and pre tige.

Ju t a few years ago the blue ring
neck were 0 few that you would ha e
to get on a waiting Ii t to purcha e one
- and at a rather steep price, too. ow,

ith more breeding going on blue ring
neck are more plentiful but till rather
costly. One of the main rea on for thi
bird popularit i the great beauty of
it powder blue color. It ha other
virtue a well including a very graceful
form its hardine and it willingne
to breed in captivity. In hort, the blue
Indian ringnecked parakeet comes very
clo e to being the ideal a iary bird.

Just where did thi blue variety come
from? I can tell you that the fir t blue I
ever aw were in the collection of Da id
We t of Montebello, California. When I
b gan searching the literature I found
out wh thi . hould ha e been no ur
prise. The following data were gathered
from a number of bulletin, journal "
magazine ,book etc., very generou ly
lent to me by Rae Anderson out of his
trul impre sive collection of avicul
turalliterature.

The first blue ringnecks mentioned in
the literature were tho e kept in gold
cage in Calcutta India by Mr. M.G.
Malleck. There seemed to be two birds,
both male that were kept a pet and
curio itie and no attempt wa made to
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Here are two different varieties ofthe blue muta
tion. The male is called turquoise blue (you can see
that there is a lot more green in this colorphase).
The female is the beautiful powder blue color
phase that was first established by the Duke ofBed
ford in Europe and by Dave West in the USA.

The female here is the normal green colorfound
in abundance in the wild. The striking yellow
(lutino) male is one of the most beautiful ofall
aviary birds. Lutinos do occur in the wild but
they are quite rare.

breed th~m. Malleck had the e birds
during the 1920s.

The next reference is that of a Briti h
aviculturist stationed in the army in
India. He noted a pair of normal green
ringneck ne ting within the confine
of the military compound. The soldier

25 wa greatly surprised when three green
~ and one blue young left the nest. The
2 blue mutation is not common but it
~ doe occur in the wild.
eu
~ Prestwich's Records ofParrots Bred
-g in Captivity, (1950-1952) refers to the
~ ,'Journal of the Avicultural Society of
~ America:' 1941, wherein it was reported
~ that a Mr. Sheffler of California said a
~ pair of green ringneck that had always
-§ raised green babies this year raised all
et blue babies which wa never known to

happen before. I haven't been able to
learn anything more about these blue
ringnecks hatched in California in 1941.
The econd World War began at about
that time and perhaps the birds became
less important in the face of national
danger. In any event the birds seem to
have disappeared completely.

The literature contains some con
flicting report. In one instance the 13th
Duke of Bedford wa said to have
acquired two blue ringnecks in 1950.
Another recent account puts the date at
1954. The Duke himself reports on his
blue ringneck and their first breeding
in "Avicultural Magazine" July/Aug.
1951. He bought the bird in the winter
of 1949. One wa an adult male, the
other proved to be a young hen. They
didn't breed in 1950. At the end ofJune
1951 three blue babies emerged from
the nest. Bedford rai ed four more blues
in 1952 and four again in 1953.

Probably the first blues the Duke let
go went to Dave West in California.
West got two in 1952 and 1953 received
two more. In 1955 West reported in
'Avicultural Magazine' , ov. /Dec. that

he had rai ed two blue babie from the
first pair of blues gotten from the Duke.

Ro emary Low (Parrots, Their Care
and Breeding, 1980) say that it is
probable that all the blue ringneck now
in Europe and the U.S.A. originate from
that wild-caught pair that the Duke of
Bedford obtained in 1949. She is
without doubt correct.

From the Duke to Dave West; from
West to Rudkin and Anderson; gradually
blue ringnecks have spread from aviary
to a iary. I feel fortunate to have gotten
my start in blue ringnecks from Dave
West himself when I worked for him. I
took my pay in plit-for-blue birds. Later
my wife got two blues from another
ource and our aviaries took on that

look of elegance and cIa s that the e
beautiful blue birds bring with them.•



ERECT EASY WIRE COo INCo
6912 Tujunga Avenue

North Hollywood, CA 91605
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Erect Easy Wire Panels are so sturdy that they are self-supporting
- NO FRAMEWORK is required. Assemble your aviary kit in just
minutes or a few hours. This new innovation in aviaries has provided
th·ousands of people with beautiful, secure and functional aviaries.
Whether for one or for a hundred flights. you will like our style and price ..

Some Sample Sizes and Prices.... We can design
and build virtually any size and shape. Please call
for quotes.

A Clip pliers is the only tool needed to quickly
WALK IN AVIARIES install these units. Many of our cllstoIl1ers not

fanli liar with tools say "HEY TI~AT WAS EASY!"
W L H PRICE e , 12Ga. CALIFORNIA BREEDER3' 6' 7%' $212.00
4' 4' 7%' 197.00 10Ga. The new concept for the serious bird breeder. This approach
4' 6' 7%' 242.00 to breeding flights has proven extremely successful for some
4' 8' 7%' 287.00 Have your choice very large commercial breeders and many small hobby
6' 6' 7%' 282.00 of 3" x 1/2" 12 ga.. or

breeders.
6' 8' 7%' 337.00 3" x 1" - 10 gao6' 12' 7%' 427.00
3' 3' 6 132.00

wire' at the same price. W L H PRICE

3' 6' 6' 177.00 3' 6' 3' $122.50
3' 8' 6' 217.00 3' 6' 4' 132.50
3' 12' 6' 287.00 SHIPPING & DELIVERY INFO. 3' 8' 3' 142.50

4' 4' 6' 167.00 4' 6' 4' 147.50
4' 8' 4' 172.504' 6' 6' 222.00 All prices are K.D., F.O.B. North Hollywood, CA.
4' 8' 3' 162.504' 8' 6' 257.00 Local area del ivery available for reasonable rates.

4' 12' 6' 327.00 Shipments outside local area are shipped Common California Breeder prices include a 12" x 18"
6' 6' 6' 252.00 Carrier. Additional charge of 100' is charged for deluxe door and clips. It does NOT include
6' 8' 6' 319.00 crating. All Common Carrier shipments are sent legs or stand.

freight collect.... You pay when received....
(Calif. residents add sales tax) Allow 3 weeks for sh ipment.

All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

ALL WIRE IS GALVANIZED AFTER WELDING!


